Mirror, mirror on the wall who’s the cutest doggie of all

City announces Pet Calendar Contest

The 2019 Bristol Tennessee “Pawtraits” Pet Calendar Contest is now underway. Anyone who owns a doggie, and lives within the city limits of Bristol, Tennessee, is encouraged to participate in the contest. Entries will be accepted from Friday, June 15, 2018 until Wednesday, August 1, 2018 at 2 PM.

Twelve photos will be chosen to be featured in the 2019 Bristol Tennessee “Pawtraits” Calendar. Each of the 12 winners will be awarded a mini photo shoot of their pet. One pet will be featured as the “cover pet” for the calendar.

“We are so excited about the calendar contest. It is a great opportunity to share pictures of your fur-buddies with the community,” said April Norris, who is spearheading the contest for Bristol’s Parks and Recreation Department. “The contest is super-easy to enter, so everyone needs to log on to Bristol Tennessee’s website and start competing.”

The contest also provides another way for pet lovers to celebrate and bond with their pets. Taking pictures of one’s pet is a beautiful way to observe the little changes as they grow over the years.

A panel of judges will review all photos to select the winning photos based on originality and artistic merit. The calendar will be available by November 2018. Details will be announced, at a later date, on where the calendars may be picked up.
To find out more about the contest please go to [www.bristoltn.org](http://www.bristoltn.org) and click on 2019 Pawtraits Calendar Contest for a full list of rules. If you would like to speak to someone about the contest please contact April Norris at 423-764-7900 or anorris@bristoltn.org.